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Welcome to the new school year. It is wonderful to welcome back students
and staff who all look refreshed after their holidays and to hear of their
enthusiastic expectations for the year ahead.
It is also a pleasure to welcome our new Year 7 – the Class of 2020, who
arrived looking extremely smart in their Stoke Damerel uniform. First to
arrive were Soso and Stephan both of whom were full of excited anticipation.
I am sure all our new students will quickly settle into the daily routine of life
at Stoke Damerel and feel happy to be part of our community of learners.
Over the summer we celebrated examination successes achieved by
our ‘A’ level and GCSE students. Staff, parents, governors and friends
gathered on results days to say “Well done” and shared the joyful jubilation
of students who had worked hard to reach their goals. Year 13 achieved
our best ever ‘A’ level results while the Class of 2015 secured 44% 5 A*-C
GCSEs including English and Maths with many individuals gaining the
highest grades A*/A/B in eight or more subjects. Congratulations to all
our examination students. The year ahead will be a busy one with a focus
on learning, achievement and taking part in the wide range of activities
the College has on offer to challenge, motivate and inspire future success.
I look forward to working with you throughout this new school year and
thank you for all your support.

Yours sincerely
sincerely
Mrs Yours
C Hannaford

Principal
Mrs C Hannaford
Principal

Diary
Dates:
Diary
Dates:

Tues 22nd Sept: Year 7/Parent tutor evening 3.30pm
Fri 25th Sept: European Day of Languages

Friday 9th Oct: Mufti Day Red,
White & Blue – 75th anniversary Battle of Britain

Review
Day
Weds 7th
Oct: Year 13 Parents’ 19th June 2014
UCAS
information
evening 6pm27th June 2014
Year 11 Prom

Half term: Friday 23rd Oct-Monday 2 Nov
Curriculum Enhancement Week
14th – 18th July
Please go to http://bit.ly/sdcctermdates or
A
Level
14th August
scan
thisresults
QR code for the full calendar

Year 6 Induction Days

1st and 3rd July 2014

GCSE results

21st August

Year 6 Social Evening

7th July 2014

Sports Personality 2014

9th July 2014

A Mathematics and Computing College

Exam results 2015
Students from The Class of 2015 together with
their families and staff gathered at the College
to discover this year’s results and had cause for
great celebration across the full range of subjects.
Miss Aldridge, Head of Science, said “This
year’s Science results were especially pleasing
with some outstanding individual performances.”
Her comments were echoed by Mr Ward the Class of 2015’s Learning Manager.
“Year 11 have worked really hard in all their
examinations and it shows in the excellent results they
have achieved,” said Mr Ward. “I am really proud of the
Class of 2015 and know that they have secured their
progression on to the Sixth Form or other opportunities.”

Yana Algar

Jake Donkin-Peters

The top performing boy was Jake Donkin-Peters who
achieved 6 As and an A* with Yana Algar the top
performing girl - obtaining 8 A* grades in her GCSEs.

Tom Bailey

Lily John

Sam Weekes

Julia Kowalczyk

Lucy Peart

Lauren Taylor

Students And Staff
Celebrate Record
A-Level Results
Year 13 students celebrated a record set of A-level
results when staff and students gathered at the
College in August to open their brown envelopes, Vice
Principal Mr Cox said he was “extremely proud” of the
students’ achievements.
“What is also very rewarding is that all of our Year 13
students who want to study at university are going,”
said Mr Cox

Irina Ichim is also going to Sheffield to join the same
course as Ali – also with an A* in Maths under her belt.
“I’m so pleased with my results,” said Irina, who also
gained A Levels in Further Maths and Chemistry.
George Wilton said he was “over the moon” with his
results which mean he can take up his place at King’s
College, London to study History.
“Results days are a highlight of our year and it’s lovely to
see staff, students and their families come into the
College to share in everyone’s success,” said Mr Cox.

Students are taking up places at universities across the
country including King’s College, Sheffield, Exeter,
Plymouth and Brunel.
Ali Jan is off to Sheffield to study Maths having gained
A* in both Maths and Further Maths.
“It’s just sinking in,“ said Ali – who plans a career in the
banking sector after completing his four-year Masters
course which he begins in September.

UCAS Destinations

Irina Ichim and Ali Jan

Curriculum Enhancement
The final week of the summer term is Curriculum
Enhancement Week and students get to enjoy a range
of activities from tree surfing to pony trekking.
The week is organised by Vice principal Mr Lynch who
said the week had been “a great success”.
“Our staff work tirelessly to come up with new and
interesting ways for our students to enjoy the final week
of the academic year with numerous activities based at
College and as far afield as Sennen and London,” he said.
“This year there were 28 separate activities and seeing
the enjoyment students and staff get out of the week
makes all the months of preparation worth it.”

Sometimes I Feel…

STEM project is
monkey business

A thought-provoking student-devised performance really
got students thinking in assemblies.
Sometimes I Feel... was created by Year 10 GCSE Drama
students inspired by a series of sessions with the mental
health charity Mind.
Described as a “totally class-led series of vignettes
which explore internal conflict” students have been
performing the piece to different year groups in
assemblies. Rebecca Trim and Rebecca Smith were the
lead learners on the 20-student project which was
performed as part of Culture Week while also tying in
with the Who Cares? project.
“A representative from Mind came in to school once a
week for six weeks,” explained Rebecca Trim.
“We talked about mental health and anxiety and how to
cope with our emotions through a character called Jo.
“We wrote a 20-minute play and I directed it – we wanted
people to understand how one little thing can create
a lot of emotions and some people can handle it and
some people can’t but if you don’t speak out about it how
can you expect people to help you or help yourself?
“I really enjoyed it. The Who Cares? project has given me
a lot of confidence and has made me want to carry on
with directing and performing.
“I think our audiences were impressed and shocked and
they really took in the message.”
Head of Drama Ms Garratt said she was “immensely
proud” of the students.
“In the assemblies you could hear a pin drop such
was the focus of everyone watching,” she said.
“By the end of the week over 600
people watched this student-led work.”
Watch the film here
http://bit.ly/sdccsometimesfilm
or by scanning this QR code:

A group of Year 9 students have been working on an
eco-friendly way of helping Dartmoor Zoo care for a group
of crab-eating macaques.
The students have been working on the
project for a year coming up with a
sustainable plan to heat a pool for the
animals should they come to live at
Dartmoor Zoo.
Their plan forms the basis of their entry to the Big Bang - a
national STEM competition - which takes place next year.
The group has worked with Brad Crocker, STEM ambassador
from Babcock, and he and Tina Brinkworth, Babcock’s
STEM co-ordinator, came along to watch them pitch their
idea at the Gazelle Centre at City College Plymouth.
Ben Mee from Dartmoor Zoo said he had “really enjoyed”
the students’ presentation.
“This is a real-life scenario - there is a group of crab-eating
macaques in Holland which we hope will come to us and
I’m impressed by the students’ ideas for heating the pool.
“The students have researched it thoroughly and
presented very confidently - it’s not just about the science,
they’ve dealt with costing and honed their media skills
too - well done to them.”
English teacher Ms Radford, who is running the project with
Science teacher Mr Barenskie, said. “This has given then a
solid start to their project with the Big Bang competition.”
				The Gazelle Suite at City
College was impressive
and added excitement to
the afternoon.
				
				
				
				

“We had a great time and
the students all agreed it
was an empowering
experience.”

“We’re always looking for ways to bring history to life for
our students,” said Mr Atkinson.
“It was thrilling to find the grave of our allotted soldier
Lieutenant General John Campbell who is buried in Ford
Park Cemetery.
“Being able to focus on a real battle artefact and track
down local soldiers who fought makes this a very
engaging and innovative way to learn.”

College helps
remember Waterloo
Stoke Damerel were represented at the St Paul’s
Cathedral service to commemorate the 200th
anniversary of the Battle of Waterloo.
History teacher Mr Atkinson and Year 11 student
Aleksandar Cvetanovic travelled to London to be part of
the ceremony in June.
Attended by the Prime Minister, the President of the
European Parliament, Lord Mayor of London and
Prince Charles there were also senior representatives of
the Armed Services, representatives and ambassadors
of all combatant countries involved in the Battle and
descendants of men who fought in the Battle in the
congregation.

Dan Snow explained that the project was created to raise
awareness of The Battle of Waterloo.
“It is an historic and pivotal moment
in world history,” said the TV presenter
and leading historian.
“We felt working with schools
across the country would
be a great way to create
awareness of The Battle
and highlight its
significance.”
An e-book compiling the individual
research by all 200 schools will be
given to every school involved and is
intended to create a legacy to last
beyond thebicentenary celebrations.

Aleksandar and Mr Atkinson were among 400 students
and teachers invited as part of the Waterloo 200 Project,
alongside members of the public who entered a ballot
for tickets.
As well as the invitation to attend the prestigious event
the College’s History students were asked to investigate
a selected battle artefact, one of only 200 available, and
have also been researching a local soldier who fought at
The Battle of Waterloo.

“It was an honour to represent
our community and school at
St Paul’s and we are very
pleased to have been invited,”
said Mr Atkinson
“The day in London was very special,
the venue was amazing and you felt
a real sense of history as you saw the
regimental colours march past and
heard firsthand accounts of what
happened on that day 200 years ago.”

“It was fantastic to see Dan Pullinger back for the first
time since he was crowned winner, he has definitely
inspired our students.
“Seeing him present his
younger brother with his
award was a brilliant moment.”

Rugby world cup theme
kicks off evening of
sporting achievement
An ex-student returned to Stoke Damerel Community
College to present the awards as student achievement
in sport was marked in style at the College’s annual
Sports Personality of the Year awards on 9 July 2015.
The guest of honour at this year’s Rugby World
Cup-themed event was Plymouth Albion player Dan
Pullinger, who attended the College from 2006 until 2011,
and was himself a recipient of the Sports Personality
Award in his final year.
He presented a variety of awards to students - including
his own brother Tommy - in front of a packed assembly
hall filled with family and friends and he spoke to
students about his achievements and the importance
of hard work and dedication.
“It was quite strange to come back but a real privilege to
be asked,” said Dan. “Sport at Stoke Damerel just grows
and grows.
“The teachers are so good - they made it really fun for
me when I was a student and I know that’s what they do
for the students who are here now.
“It was a fantastic evening and nice to be able to present
one of the awards to my own brother!”
Dan’s brother Tommy was the Key Stage 4 Sports
Personality male winner and was described as “a true
asset to the school”.
PE staff said Tommy’s fellow Key Stage 4 winner,
Leoneta Recica, was “an outstanding athlete” who won
the accolade as she “epitomised the perfect Physical
Education student”. It is the thirteenth time the awards
have been staged at the College and PE teacher Miss
Auton, who organised the event, said it was an “honour”
to have Dan attend.
“It was a privilege to organise such a prestigious event
which showcases the fantastic sporting talent we have,”
said Miss Auton.
“The students were outstanding and a real credit to the
school. They really got involved with the evening and
celebrated every achievement.

Councillor for Stoke ward,
Sam Davey, was also a special
guest at the event which he
described as “an inspiring
and entertaining evening”.
“It was a privilege to be
invited,” said Councillor
Davey.“ The school and
parents can be rightly proud of all the young people who
took part. “Thanks to everyone involved, especially the
four students who were so self-assured as presenters.”
The Key Stage 3 winners were Jay Jones and Beth Way
who were described as “exceptional performers” in their
respective sports.
Jay was congratulated for displaying “extreme dedication
and enormous ability” while Beth - who had just found
out she was going to represent the city at the Devon
Youth Games in U14 netball - was called an excellent
ambassador for sport; “able to turn her hand, and foot,
to anything”.
More than 150 awards and trophies were handed out
during the 90-minute ceremony which Miss Auton
said had been a “great night”.
“Roll on 2016, I look forward to celebrating another year
of sporting success,” she added.

Contact us:
Stoke Damerel Community College
Somerset Place, Stoke, Plymouth, PL3 4BD
Tel: 01752 556065
Fax: 01752 562323
Email: info@sdcc.net
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Web: www.sdcc.net

